BASEBALL BUMP CAP

The MPS Centurion AirProTM Baseball
Bump Cap is designed for Comfort,
Protection, and Hygiene.
All of the AirPro components are
designed for maximum breathability,
for maximum coolness. And, at
under 5 ounces, it’s extremely
lightweight.
An ABS insert works together with an
integrated pad, offering protection
from bumps and scrapes. Side pads
provide excellent shock-absorption.
And, reflective materials in the back
and on the brim help ensure that
workers can be seen.
AirPro’s shell and pad can be
removed and rinsed under tap water,
while the cloth cover can be machine
washed.

AIRPRO
BASEBALL BUMP CAP
MPS Centurion Baseball Bump Caps provide
lightweight head protection, while doubling as a
fashionable, comfortable piece of work wear. The
look and feel of the cap make it more appealing for
employees than conventional, plastic bump caps.
The design, available in eight colors, incorporates an
ABS protective shell and pad, inside a highly
breathable polyester baseball cap. We also offer a
cap in Flame-Resistant Proban.

FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS
Standard Cap Colors (S38*) - Navy Blue, Royal Blue, Red, Green,
Black, Grey, High-Visibility Orange, High-Visibility Yellow
Mini-Peak Cap Colors (S38*RP) - Navy Blue and Black
Flame-Resistant Cap Colors (S38P*) - Proban in Navy Blue
Cap Cover Material: Polyester with DuPont™ Teflon® wipe clean
treatment and water resistant coating
Shell Material: ABS (Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene)
Reflective Features in front and back
Elastic Adjustment Strap with Quick-Release Fastener
Cap is entirely Metal-free and Latex-free
Under 5 ounces
High-quality Embroidery or Printing Available

For added comfort, mesh ventilation “stripes” on
each side provide maximum airflow. An adjustable,
metal-free elastic strap means that one size fits
most. The design and shape of the cap, with
extended back ensure that the AirPro fits very
securely and remains comfortable over long periods
of wear.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Baseball Bump Caps are for
use in environments where there is a risk of bumps
or scrapes to the head. It is not to be used as an
industrial safety helmet or hard hat.

Tested to EN812 European Standard

HIGH-VISIBILITY COLORS
Available in High-Visibility Orange and HighVisibility Yellow, featuring reflective strips on
each side and at the edge of the brim.

MINI-PEAK / BRIM
Standard brim length is 2 inches.
Mini-Peak CoolCap features a brim length of
just 1-1/8 inch.
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FLAME-RESISTANT PROBAN
Utilizing flame-resistant materials, our Proban
CoolCap does not use mesh ventilation panels
found in the standard CoolCap.

